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Opinion No. 80-101 I-April 9, 1981 

Suhject: JUDICIAL ARBITRATION-This opinion deals with judicial arbi
tration ancl its being mandated. by the Legisiature for municipal courts 
within the mear.ing of Article XIIIB. section 6 of the California Constitu
tion as to arbil:alion based upon stipulation or plaintiff election. Arti'de 
XIIIB. section 6 of the California Constitution contemplates that the state 
shouid provide a subvention of funds to reimburse counties for the costs 
of the judicial arbitration in municipal courts 

Requested by: SENATOR, TvVE.NTY-FIRST SENATORIAL DISTRICT 
Opinion by: GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Attorney General 

Clayton P. Roche, Deputy 

The Honorable Newton R. Russell, Senator, Twenry-Firsr Senatorial Dis
triet, has requested an opinion on questions we have rephrased as follows: 

1. Is judicial arbitration mandated by the Legislature for municipal courts 
wichir. the meaning of Article XIHB, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

2. Is the stare obligated to reimburse counties for the costs of the municipal 
cc,un arbicracion program? 

CONCLUSION 

l. Judicial arbi,ratkm is mandated by the Legislature for municipal courts 
within the me::.nirig of Article X!IIB, section 6 of the California Constitution 
as to arbitratior: based upon stipulation or plaintiff election. It is also mandated 
wichin the meauing of Article XIIIB, section 6 as co "court ordered" arbitration 
resulting from a local court rule adopted after July 1, 1980, the effective date 
of Article XII!B. 

2. Article XIIIB, section 6 of the Ca!ifornia Constitution contemplates that 
the scate should provide a subvention of funds co reimburse counties for che 
costs of the judicial arbitration in municipal courts. Reimbursement, however, 
is still subject co appropriation of funds by the Legislature. 

ANALYSIS 

In 1975 the Legidature enacted a statute providing for a system of judicial 
a: bitra,ion of small civil cases in superior courts upon stipulation of the parties 
or electi0n by che plaintiff. (See Code Civ. Pr.cc. §§ l 14 L 10 and 1141.20 as 
add,·d b;: Scats. 1975, ch. 1006, § 1, p. 2364, operative July 1., 1976.) Under 
rhc l 97 5 legislation, the services of the a:-bitrator were to be paid for by the 
Judicial Council. 

In 1978 the Legislature enacted another statute providing for an expanded 
system of judicial arbitration for "small civil claims" in al/ courts of this stare, 
operative July I, 1979. (Stars. 1978, ch. 743; Code Civ. Proc.§§ 1141.10-
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1141.32.) With some exceptions(§ 1141.21) "[a]ll administrative costs of 
arbitration, including compensation of arbitramrs, shall be paid for by the county 
in which the arbitration costs are incurred."(§ 1141.28, emphasis added.) 

Article XIIIB, section 6 of the California Constitution provides that 
"[w]henever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or 
higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs" there
of Article XIIIB was adopted by the people at a special election on November 
6, 1979 as Proposition 4 (Limitation of Government Appropriations-Initiative 
Constitutional Amendment) at such election. Generally, the constitutional 
amendment limits state and local appropriations which are financed by the 
"proceeds of taxes" to the base year, 1978-1979, with adjustments for changes 
in the "cost of living" and the population of the affected entity. 

Article XIIIB was patterned upon an earlier legislative enactment, the 
Property Tu Relief Act of 1972 (Stats. 1972, ch. 1406), renumbered' and 
reorganized by Statutes of 197 3, chapter 3 58. This act, now known in common 
governmental parlance as "SB 90," essentially re.stiicted locai governments to 
a property tax level for a prior b~P. year (alternatively the 1971-72 or 1972-73 
fiscal years), and also adjusted for such matters as changes in popularion and the 
cost of living. (See Rev. & Tax. Code, § 2202 et 1eq.) 

Section 6 of Article XIIIB was patterned after the key section which imple
mented SB 90, that is, section 2231 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. That 
section provides, inter a/ia, that "[t]he state shall reimburse e~ch local age~cy 
for all 'costs mandated by the state,· as defined in Section 2207 ." Section. 2207 

3 

.2 

1 

1 All section references will be co the Code of Civil Procedure unless otherwise indica!ed. 
le is to be noced that arbitration of existing controversies upon wrirren agreemenc has been 

provided for in sections 1280 ti uq. for many years. Thai iorm of arbicratiou is different from that 
provided for in 1976 and 1979, although the lar.:er is not to be construed as "in derogacion" of 
the former. (§ 1141.30.) For our purposes herein, it is sufficient to note that they are diff"mt. 
progr1Zms. · · 

Sections 1 141.10 and 1141.20 as added in 1975 provided: 
§. 1141.10. "Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Judicial Council shall 
provide by rule for a uniform system of arbitration of rhe following ca.uses in superior 
couru: 

(a) Any cause upon st:pulation of the parties. 
(b) Upon filing of an election by the plaintiff, any cause in which the plaintiff 

. agrees thac the arbitration award shall not exceed the t0tal sum of sev~n thousand fhe 
hundred dollars ($7,500)." 
§ 1141.20. "Each arbitrator shall receive reasonable compensation for his s:rvices from 
runds appropriatc,:d to the Judicial Council for that purpose." 
3 Sectio~ 6 of Article XIIIB provides in full: "Section 6. Whenever the Legislarure or any s:ate 

agency mandates a riew program or higher level of service on any ,ocal government. the state shall 
provide a subvention of funds to reimburse such local governmen: for the com of such program 
or increased level of service, except that the Legislarure may, but need not, provide such subvention 
offunds for the following mandates: ( a) Legislative mandates requeHed by the local agency affected:. 
(b) Legislation defining a n~w crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or (c) Leiislarive 
mandares enacted prior roJanuary I, 1975, or executive orden or regulations initially implement• 
ing legislation enacted prior t0 January I, 19n... ' 

3 See generally 60 Ops. Cal. Any. Gen. 197 0977); 58 Ops. Cal. Any. Gen. 114 ( 1975); 
and 57 Op~. Cal. Atty. Gen. 451 ( 1974) for published opinions of this office discussing and 
interpreting that act. 
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defines "costs mandated by.the scace" to essentially include any increased costs 
incurred by a local agency by reason of "(a]ny law enacted [or executive order 
issued] after January I, 197 3, which mandates a new program or an increased 
level of service of an existing program." In 63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 700, 702 
(1980) we concluded with respect to Article XIIIB that "the words 'a new 
program or higher level of service· connote the imposition by the Legislature 
or other state agency of an obligation newly conceived or ordainf'd, which is 
different in kind or degree from any preexisting requirement." 

It is co be noted th~c Article XIIIB, section 6, subdivision (c) secs forth a 
January l, 197 5 cut-off date for cercairi purposes. Legislative mandates or imple
menting executive orders or regulation in effect prior co that date may, but need 
not be, funded by the Legislature. -Although Article XIIIB, section 6 says 
nothing specifically with respect to "mandates" between January 1, 1975 and 
the effective date of Article XIIIB, chat is, July 1, 1980 (see Cal. Const., Art. 
XIIIB, § 10 ), we conclude that the only logical inference to be drawn therefrom 
is that such "mandates" are to be included within the scope of Article XIIIB. 
In so concluding, we do not mean to say that Article XIIIB is to be applied 
retroactively, bur only that it shall operate pro1pe,tively after July 1, 1980, its 
effective date, with respect to mandates both after that date and those in effect 
between January 1, 1975 and such·date. This conclusion is in accord with the 
usual rules of statutory construction that "[s]tatutes should not be given retroac
tive appli<ation unless it is clearly apparent that the Legislarure so intended" 
(Bollen v. Wood (1979) 96 Cal. App. 3d 944,957) but chat "[a] statute does not 
oper:ue retr<.lactively merely because some of the facts or conditions upon which 
its application depends came into existence 'Prior co its enactment" (Sitzman v. 
Ciiy Board of Education ( 1964) 61 Cal. 

to 
2d 88, 89). "'Generally speaking, 

principles of construction applicable statutes are also applicable to constitu
tions.' .. (Ht1mmw1d v. l'•fcD!ma!d (1942) 49 Cal App. 2d 671, 681.) Accord
ingly, the 1978 judicial arbitration enactment could fall within the scope of 
Article XIIIB. 

Many of the procedural statutes enacted to implement SB 90 which are 
contained in the Revenue & Taxation Code are being followed both by the 
Legislature and the appropriate governmental executive officers with respect to 
Article XIIIB. Included are such matters as the requisite appropriation language 
to be included in the bill, or a disclaimer to be included that there are no 
reimbursable· costs (Rev. &: Tax. Code, § 2231 ); procedures for obtaining 
reimb:.irse:nent from the Srate Controller (Rev. & Tax. Code,§§ 2229, 2231, 
2235, 2236 a.-id 2238); estimates to be made by the Department ofFinance"·ith 
re,pect to mandated com (Rev. & Tax. Code§§ 2242-2243); annual review of 
scarute~ conraining disclaimers by the Department of Finance (Rev. & Tax. 
Code,§ 22415); and procedures for filing claims with the State Board of Control 
by local agen:::ies "ft'liere the state has failed to provide for reimbursement of 
stare mandated com (Rc::v &: Tax. Code,§ 2250 et seq.}. (See also, generally, 
Scarures 1980, ch. 1256, §§ 2-21, recently amending the SB 90 procedural 
statutes.) 
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Accordingly, the Revenue and Taxation Code provisions enacted to imple
ment SB 90 are germane to our consideration herein for c.vo reasons. First of 
all, the manner in which the bill which became the new judicial arbitration l~w 
was processed is material in searching for legislative intent with respect co the 
program. Secondly, the procedures are being used with respect to Article 
XIIIB, including such matters as filing claims with the Stace Controller for 
reimbursement, qr, if necessary, ultimately with the State Board of·Control.

In addition to its main operative provision, section 2231 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code provides, inter alia ( l) that in the initial year in which costs 
are to be incurred, the "statute mandating such costs shall provide an appropr~a
tion therefor"; (2) chat "[i]n subsequent fiscal years appropriations for such 
costs shall be included in the State Budget and the Budget Bill"; and (3) that 
"[t)he amount appropriated for such purposes shall be appropriated to the 
Controller for disbursement"' to local agencies upon claims made to the Control
ler for reimbursement of the state mandated costs. 

The SB 90 procedures also provide that with respect co state mandated 
costs, the amount originally appropriated in the legislative bill, and the amount 
subsequently placed in ~he State pudgec, wiil be based upon e:.rirr.ates pre!)ared 
by the Department of Finance. (See Rev. & Tax. Code, §§ 2240-2245.) 

Finally, the SB 90 legislation provides a procedure 
I-

wherebv 
• 

local age11cies 
may file claims with the Scace Board of Control asserting !hat the local a6ency 
"has not been reimbursed for all coses mandated by the state as required by 
section 2231 or 2234." (Rev. & Tax. Code§ 2250 el seq.) 

With this background on Article XIIIB, section 6 of th~ California Consti
tution and on the Property Ta.'< Relief Act of 1972 (SB 90), we return to the 
provisions· of the 197 8 enactment which provides in section 1141 et seq. of the 
Code of Civil Procedure for judicial a::bi,ration in all courcs.

Basically,- the purpose of judicial arbitration is to provide a simple and 

5 

4 

4 The scope_ of the procedural carryover from SB 90 to Anicle XllIB is exemplified in Ser.ate 
Bill No. 49, introduced December 3, 1980. providing for a new crime. The Legislative Counsel's 
digest in the bill provides in pan: 

""This bill would make such conduct a misdemeanor. Anicle XIIIB of the California 
Constinuion and Sections 2231 and 2234 of ~he Revenue and Taxation CC<ic require 
the state :o reimbur5e local agencies and school districts for ce:1a.in coSts mandated by 

• the state. Other provisions require the Depanment oi Finance 10 review statutes dis
claiming these costs and provide, in certain cases, for malting chims 10 the State Board 
of Control for reimbursement. 

However, this bill would provide that no appropriation is made and no reimburse• 
ment is required by rhis ace for a specified reason.·· 

Section 2 of the bill seu fonh the appropriate .. disclaimer.·· 
· For example) of various types of disclaim-er provisions under SB 90, sec Sun11es of 1979, 

chapters 167, 323 and 328. 
6 We also nme a significant distinetion between Anicle XIIIB, section 6 and SB 90 .. man

dates." With respect 10 the latter, ii the l..egisiarure fails to provide funding for new programs or 
increased levels of servi.:cs. it may srill be urged that in doing so the Legislarure has impliedlv 
amended or ex.:epted such ··mandaces .. from the general terms of SB 9-::>. This, of cours-:, wou!J 
be within the power of the Legislarure co do. However, since Article XIIiB, section 6 is a w111i:u
tion11/ provision, no simiiar power would repose in the Legislarure with respect to Anicle XUIB. 
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economical procedure for the expeditious resolution of"small civil claims," that 
is claims not in excess of $15,000. Thus, among the legislative findings and 
declarations of legislacive intent ic is seated that "{t}he Legislarure . . . finds 
and declares that arbitration has proven to be an efficient and equitable method 
for resolving small claims, and that <ourlS should m<ouragt or rtquirt tht uu of 
arbitration for su<h a<lions wbmn," pouibk." (§ 1141.10, emphasis added.

· The basic provisions conferring the power or· dury upon couns to submit . 
matters to arbitration are . found in sections 1141.11 and 1141.12 . 

Section 1141.11, subdivisions (a) and (b) provide for arbitration in su-
perior courts. These subdivisions state: 

"(a) In each superior court with 10 or more judges, all at-issue civil 
actions pending or filed after the operative dace of this chapter shall 
be submitted to arbitration, by the presiding judge or the judge desig
nated, under chis chapter if the amount in controversy in the opinion 
of the court will not exceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for 
each plaintiff, which decision shall not be appealable. 

"(b) In each superior court with less than 10 judges, the court may 
provide by local rule, when it decermines that it is in the best interests 
of justice, that all at-issue civil actions pending on or filed after the 
operative date of this chapter, shall be submitted to arbitration by the 
presiding judge or the judge designated under this chapter if the 
amount in controversy in the opinion of the court will not exceed 
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) fot each plaintiff, which decision 
shall noc be appealable. In the Superior Court of Sonoma County all 
at-issue civil actions pending between October I, 1979, and October 
I, 1981, sha!I be submitted t0 arbitration by the presiding judge or 
the judge designated under this chapter if the amount in controversy 
in the opinion of the court will not exceed fifteen thousand dollars 
($15,000) for each plaintiff, which.decisi~n shall not be appealable." 

Thus, with the exception of Sonoma Counry which has certain special rules, 
arbitration appears to be mandated in "smaU civil cases" only in superior courts 
with IO or more judges, and appear] co be completely discretionary in other 
superior _couns under section 1141.11. 

Section 1141.11 subdivision (c) provides for arbitration in municipal 
courts. It states: 

.. ·(c) In each municipal court district, the municipal court district may 
provide by local rule, when it rs determined to be in the best interests 

6 Essentially, arbitration contemplates that a case which is at-issue ... m be assigned ro an 
arbitnrtor, who will be a retired judge or a member of the bar familiar with that type of proceeding. 
The arbitrator, who will be entitled to a fei:, normally SI ~O per day, will h=the manerinformally, 
and will have rhe power co decide the law and facu of the case, and rr.ue an award. If neither pany 
~ucsts • trial de novo, jud~mem is eorered in the case. ba.sed upon che ubiuacor·s award. (Sec 
generally,§ 1141.10 r1 s,q.;'Cal. Rulcs'of Court, Rule 1600 ti Jtf.). 

)' 
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of justice, that ·all ac-issue civil actions pending o., or filed after the 
operative date of this chapter in such judicial district, shall be submit
ted to arbitration by the presiding judge or the judge designaced under 
this chapter. The provisions of this section shall not apply many action 
maintained pursuant to Section 17 81 of the Civil Code or Section 
116.2 or 1161 of this code." 

Accordingly, subdivision ( c) app,ars to make arbitration in municipal couru 
completely discretionary in each municipal court district. 

Section 1141.l 1 subdivision (d), the final subdivision of that section, ex
cepts from arbitration those actions filed in certain superior and municipal 
courts which are participating in pilot projects, and then provides its own 
exceptions to the exception. It states: 

"(d)The provisions of this chapter shall not apply co those actions filed 
in a superior or municipal court which has been selected pursuant co 
Section 1823.1 and is participating in a pilot project pursuanc to Title 
1 (commencing with Section 1823) of Part 3.5; provided, however, 
that any superior or municipal court may provide by iocal rule that the 
provisions of this chapter shall apply to actions pending on or filed 
after July l, 1979. Any action filed "in such court after the conclusion 
of the piloc project shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter." 

If we were required co consider only section 1141.11, ic would appear, as 
a general proposition, that arbitration of small civil actions is mandated by the. 
Legislature only in superior courts with 10 or more judges; that in other su
perior courts, and in all municipal courts, judicial arbitration is a macter of local 
option.

However, section 1141.12 belies such a simple conclusion. That section 
reads: 

"(a) In each superior court in which arbitration may be had pursuant 
to subdivision (a) or (b) of Section 1141.11, upon stipulation of the 
parties, any at-issue civil actions 1hall be submitud to arbirraJion regard
less of the amount in controversy. ( b) In all other superior, municipal, 
and· justice courts, the Judicial Council shall proz·ide by rule fur a uniform 
sy1tem of arbi1ration of the following causes: (i) any cause upon stipulation 
of the parties; and (ii) upon filing of an election by the plaintiff, any 
cause in which the plaintiff agrees that the arbitration award shall not 
exceed the t~tal sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000)." ( Em
phases added.) 

Thus, pursuant to section 1141.12, subdivision (a), upon stipulation of the 

7 

1 We do not attempt to consider or discuss the various exceptions to the general rules as to 
when arbitration is to cake place. For example, section 1141. l 3 excepts actions which include a 
prayer for equitable rehef. Also, section 1141. l ~ requires the Judicial Council by rule 10 provide 
"exceptions for cau$e." 
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parties, arbitration is required or ,rumdated in all superior coum described in 
subdivision (a) and (b) of section 114 !.11 in all civil actions irrespective of the 
amounc in controversy. Pursuant to subdivision (b) of sectio~ I I 41.12, the 
Judicial Council is directed by the legi;lttture to provide by rule for a uniform 
system of arbitration in the remaining superior courts, and in all municipal and 
justice courts (I) upon stipulation of the parties irrespeccivt- of the amount in 
controversy and ( 2) upon election by the plaintiff where the plaintiff agrees to 
limit any award to $15,000. Since the jurisdictional limit of municipal couns 
is now $15,000, all muniGipa! court actions in these categories are required or 
mandated to go to arbicration. 

In accordance with che legislative mandate, (see note 6, supra), cheJudicial 
Council has adopted comprehensive rules for judicial arbitration in civil cases 
in che California Rules of Court, Rules 1600-161 7. Rule 1600 specifies the 
actions which shall be arbitrated, and is essentially a composite of sections 
l 141.11 and 1141.12, discu~sed above. Rule 1600 reads: 

"Ruic J 6'10. Actinm Suhiect tn Arhitration. Except as provided in rule 
1600. 5 the following actions shall be arbitrated: 

(a) Upon stipulation, any action in any court, regardless of the amount 
in controversy. 

(b) Upon filing of an election by a plaintiff, a..'ly action in any coun 
in which the plaintiff agr'!~s ,hat the .:rbitracion award shall nor exceed 

· $15,000. 

(c) In each superior court with 10 or more judges all civil actions 
where the amount in comroversy does not exceed S ! 5,000 as to any 
plaintiff. 

(d) In a superior court with fewer tha.n 10 judges that so provides by 
local rule, all actions where the amount in concroversy does not exceed 
S 15,000 as to any plaintiff. . 

(e) All actions in a municipal court that so provides by local rule." 

Rule 1600. 5 contains e:icceptions such as actions including requests for equitable 
relief, tlass actions, and ocher actions which are not amenable to arbitration. 

As noted earlier, we have previously concluded with respect t0 Article 
XHIB, section 6, that "[t)hc words 'a new program or higher level of servict-' 
co.inoce the imposition br the Legislature or ocher state agency of an obligation, 

8 

8 This is not the only direction to the Judicial Council. Section l 141.14 provides: 
"Norwithsandin,r, any other provisions of law except the provisions of this chapter, the 
Judicial Council shall provide by mle for practice and procedure for all actions submi1-
1ed to arbitration under d11s chapter. The Judicial Council rules shall provide for and 
conform w che provision~ of tnis chapter." · 

~ee also re Judicial Council rules; section i 141.15 ("exceptions for cause"); seccion 1141.IS(b) 
( compensation ol arbicrators/; section I 141.19 (powe~ c.,f arbitrators); ·=ion 1141.29 (effective
ne\s reporu by coum ). 
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newly conceived or ordained, which is different in kind or degree from any 
preexisting requirement." (63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 700, 702, supra.) In our 
view, judicial arbitration of small civil claims as initially conceived and com-

. menced in 1976 and. as expanded in 1978 has placed upon local government,
tht county, the costs of a new program. That is because judicial arbitration is 
something "newly conceived" as compared to something "different in degree," 
which would be merely a higher level of service. 

That judicial arbitration of small claims is a nt:w program and has added 
new costs to local government is evident from the fact that in 1976 the Legisla
ture appropriated funds to the Judicial Council for the costs of arbitrators, and 
thus did not burden the county with those coses (see prior§ 1141.20 at fn. i, 
supra). Additionally, this is ·even more evident and supported by the actions of 
the Legislature itself in 1978. It is to be recalled that the SB 90 procedures 
outlined above provide that the Legislature, in mandating a new program, is to 
provide in the enacting bill an appropriation funding that program, anq there
after the funding is to appear in the budget-bill and the state budget. Such 
finding is predicated upon DepartITJ.enc of Finance esnmates. (Rev. & Tax. 
Code, §§ 2240, 224 5.) An examination of sections 3, 4 and S of Chapter 7 43, 
Statutes of 1978, the judicial arbitration bili of 1978 disclosesfunding, but only 
for arbitration in superior courts. Additi1)nally, we are informed that the appro
priation and subsequent budgeting for judi6al arbitration has only been '"to 
rei~burse the 12 counties [those with IO or more superior court judges] under 
the mandatory arbitration provisions of Chapter 743 for costs incurred and that 
no additional funds were appropriated for counties pr,?viding arbitration pursu
ant to stipulation or election."10 Accordingly, no reimbursement for the coses. 
of arbitration has been provided or is being provided for superior coum witli 
less than ten judges ( except Sonoma County), or for municipal or justice courts. 

9 

9 "'Sec. 3. le is the intent of rhe Legislarure that rhe additional costs incurred by counties in 
the 1979-80 fiscal year and subsequent years in administering the arbitration program required by 
this ace be reimbursed co the extent that such costs are nm offset b}· the avoidance oi costs associated 
with the reduced need for additional superior coun judgeships. Funding for such com can be 
provided through the regular budget process. Claims for acrual costs incurred in rhe 1979-80 fiscal 
year and subsequent fiscal years must be submitted to the State Comrolier purs11am to paragraph 
(2) of subdivision (d) of Section 2231 of the Revenue and Tax:ition Code. The Controller shall 
reduce such claims by the amount of an~ cost avoida.nce that is found IO have occurred in each county 
in the report of the Auditor General pursuant to Section 4 of chis acc. 

··Section 4. The Auditor General shall conducr studies of the eff-!C<S of this aet on superior 
court workload in each county affected by this acc. The srud.ies shall include but not be limited rv, 
an analysis of the reduction in superior court worklo:.d, which resulte<l in a decreased need for 
additional superior court judgeships. The report shall also include a statement of the com avoided 
in each affect~d counry due 10 the effect of this acc. Toe resulu of these srudies shall be reported 
annually to the Legislature and the State Controller beginning on October 31, 1980. 

•·Sec. 5. The sum of one hundred scv~nty-three thous.rnd nine hundred fifcy dollars 
($173,950) is hereby appropriated from the General Fund according to the following schedule: 

(a) To the Judicial Council for implementing this ace in Fiscal Year 1978-79 ... $31,000 
(b) To the Sr.ate Controller for allocation and cl1sbu1$Cmem to counties pun.uant to Sec,iun 

2231 of the Re"enue and Taxation Code to reimburse counties for coSl5 incurred bv them in Fiscal 
Year 1978-79 pursuant to th,. aet; prm·ided, claims for direct and·-indirect costs 'hereunder shall 
be filed as pres.:ribed br the State Comrolle: . . . $142,9~0·· 

10 Materials received from the State CoMroller·s Office November 26, 1980 by this office. 
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Tht: Legislature has, hov.·ever, rec•)~nized ch,1c judicial arbitration means added 
costs co the cour,~ies, at least ir, its initial stages. 

Ac this juncture, we believe it is nec.essary to reexamine.the features of 
Article XIIIB with respect co mandates between January 1, I 975 and July l; 
1980, ics effective date, and chose thereafter. It is to be recaHed mac the main 
operative provision of Article XBIB, section 6 applies to mandates either by ( 1) 
"the Legislature" or (2) "any scat..: agency." This is to be contrasted with those 
described in subdivision ~c) of Arri.:le XIIIB, section 6, the exception as to 
pre-1975 mandates, and the provisions from which we determined that post-
197 5 mandates fell with the scope of the constitutional provision on a prospec
tive basis. Subdivision (c) speaks o!" ( 1) "legislative mandates .. or ( 2) "executive 
orders or regulations" whici1 implement legislation. Thus it does not speak in 
terms of mandates of any state .1Kmcy as does Article XIIIB. This is significant 
since, although the Judicial Council is clearly a "state agency," its rules clearly 
are not "executi11e orders or regulations." It is created pursuant to Article VI of 
the California Constitution, which provides- for the judicial branch of govern
ment. (Cal. Const. Art. VI,§ 6.) This distinction is also significant with respect 
to any "local rules" which mighr be adopted by superior or municipal courts 
co provide for a complete system of judicial arbitration pursuant to section 1141, 
subJivision (b) or (c), as will be d~\·elopcd herein. 

With these distinctions in mind, we return to seccion l l41.12, wpra, to 
determine if Article XIIIB applie~ to the judiciai arbitration provided for in that 
section. Subdivision (a) provides that where there is judicial arbitration of small 
civil c!air.is pursuant to suhdivisions {a) and (b) of section 1141.11, there shall 
also be judicial arbitration of other claims upon stipulation of the parties irre
spective of the amount. Since the ~tatuce so provides direct!)', the distinctions with 
respect to executive and judicial agencies discussed above are not material. The 
arbitration is clearly provided for by the Legislature. 

Not so clear, however, is the arbitration provided for in subdivision (b) of 
section 1141.12. That subdivision provides that in all other superior courcs, and 
in IT'unicipal and justice courts, the judicial Council shall provide by rule for 
arbitration upon stipulation or plaintiff election. Does the interposition by the 
Legislature of the requirement of a Judicial Council rule mean that such arbitra
tion is not provided for by the Legislature within the meaning of Article XIIIB? 
Since the Judicial Council Rules were adopted prior to the effective date of 
Article XIIIB, the resoluti'on of that question is significant. 

In our opinion, the judicial arbitration required by subdivision (b) of 
section 1141. i 2 has been mandated by the .Legislature. The Judicial Council has 
been direcled to provide for judicial arbitration in all courts in dear/;· delineated 
cases. le has no discretion in chi~ respect. Furthermore, in section 1141.14 (see 
note 8, wpra) the Legislature, in directing the Judicial Council to provide rules 
of practice for judicial arbitration, has specified that such "rules shall provide 
for and conform with the provisions of this chapter ... This is a further indication 
that judicial arbitration is a /egisl.z:it-e program in all its aspects, and is not one 
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"mandated" by the Judicial Council. Stated otherwise, the Judicial Council in 
its rules has mandated nothing on the cour!s or the county which has not been 
already mandated by the Legislature. 

Accordingly, in our opinion, it is erroneous under the provision of Article 
XIIIB, section 6 to restrict subvention to councies with superior courts having· 
10 or more judges. We have been requested to focus upon municipal courts. 
Under section 1141.12 and Judicial Council Rules of Court adopted as required 
therein, a municipal court has no more discretion as to whether to send cases 
to arbitration upon stipulation or plaintiff election than superior courts with 10 
or more judges have co send "small civil cases" to arbitration. Both are equally 
mandatory, and accordingly both in our opinion constitute something new man
dated by the Legislature within the meaning of Article XIIIB, section 6. We see 
no rational basis for distinction. Therefore, in municipal courts which send cases 
to arbitration pursuant to section 1141. 12 and the Rules of Court, reimburse
ment should be provided by the Legislature for the program costs. 

This leaves, however, one aspect of judicial arbitration in municipal courts 
still to be discussed, chat is, "court-ordered" arbitration pursuant w local rules 
adopted in accordance wit!-. section 1141.11, )ubdivision ( ..:). As will be re
called, that subdivision provides ch

0

at in each municipal court district, che court 
may by local rule provide for judiciai arbitration essentially i11 all civil cases upon 
order of rhe courr. In determining whether such 'icourt-o,dered" arbi_cracion 
falls within the requirements of Articl~ XIIIB, two basic questions arise from 
the distinctions discussed above with respect to pre-July l, 1980 and post:July 
1, 1980 "mandates" ( "executive orders" vs. those of "an,· state agency"). Such 
questions are whether a rour-t is a "state agency" within the meaning of .'\rcicle 
XIIIB, and, if so, whether che date the local rule is adopted is significant. 

As to the first point, we conclude that a local court riJ!e which mandates 
arbitration coses on a county wouid be che rule of "any state agency" within ,he 
meaning of Article XIIIB. All coum, including munidpai Col.!rts, are provided 
for in Article VI of the Constitution and collectively they constitute one of the 
three independent branches of state government. (See Mil/ho/en v. Riley ( 1930) 
21 l Cal. 29, 34.) Their regulation is a matter of statewide, as opposed to local 
concern (Nicholl v. Koster ( 1910) 157 Cal. 416, 418-420; see aiso, generally, 
Sacramtnto Eu. D. Dist. v. Superior Court (1925) 196 Cal. 414,432}. Although 
court personnel may be considered employees of local government for various 
purposes (see, e.g. Martin v. County of Contra Costa (1970) B Cal. App. 3d 856) 
it can hardly be said chat the coum, whether they be superior, municipal or 
justice courts, are part of local government. Accepting the purpose of Article 
XHIB, section 6, to preserve rhe financial integrity of local governments such 
as counties, we accordingly believe chat when the Legislature elects to give the 
courts the power to impose neu.1 costs for neUi programs upon cc,unties, the action 
of the court in dbing so should be viewed as the action of a state agency 
implementing state law. 

As t0 the second point, che timing of the court rule, it-appears 'chat the 
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timing is material under the provisions of Article XllfB. \X'ith respect to .. man

dates" predating July i, 1980, the effective dace of Article XIIIB, we have 

concluded that insofar as ri..les or regulations are concerned, s1:ch muse be those 
of an executin-branch scare agency. Therefore, rules mandating orher than plain-

. tiff-election or stipulated arbitration in municipal courts would h,ive to be: ..:frer 
such date in order co qualify as chose ::>f "any state agency" wi1:hin the me::.r:,ing 

of Article XIIIB since local court rules would be rules of a judiCtal state ag'!!::cy .. 

Accordingly, we conclude that judicial arbitration is mandated for m:.:nici

pal courcs by the Legislature within the meaning of section 6 of Article XHIB 
of the California Constitution as to arbitration upon stipulation or pl;;~ntiff 

election. It is also mandated within the meaning of Article XIIIB. section 6 as 
co "court-ordered" arbitration resulting from a local court rule adopred after 

the effective dace of Article XIIIB. 

This conclusion brings us to the second facet of this opiniof! request. chat 

is, whether che scare is obligated to reimburse counties for the costs of ihe 
municipal court arbitration program. To answer this question, we retum to 

Article XUIB. section 6 of the California Constitution which s~a~es that ··we 

state shall provide a subvention of funds to reimburse such local goverr:rrient 

· for the costs of such program." Despite this iangua,gc, nowevo::r, it appc::.,s ,h,"t 
such reimbursemen~ is still subject to the ai:cual appropriation of the req1;.:.c:.:ite 

funds by the Legislature. (See generally Straughter v. State of CJlifarnia ( 1 S•SD) 
108 Cal. App. 3d 412; Count)' ~(Orange v. F{ournoy (1974) 42 Ca!. App. 3d %8, 

9 i 3-9 I 5; Vmram of Foreign W'arI v. Stale of California (197'4) 36 Cal. f,p~. 3d 

688, 697; California Srate Employm' Assn. v. Slate of Cafifr,mia ( 1973) 32 0.1. 
App. 3d ·103, 107-108; California State Employees' Aun. v. F:cumoy (197 3): 32 
Cal. App. 3d 219, 234-235.) Absent.an appropriation by the Legisla:Lc.::. it 

appears that counties ,which incur cost~ for l~gislatively mandated arbirr-zjon 

upon stipulation or plaintiff elec(ion must follow the claims proc:edure pro'-·~ded 

for by statute, uitimately filing a claim with the State Board of Concrc!.~ 

11 We do no: anempt to determine what the "com" cf t~e arbim1rion a,e, but le'l•Fe such 
details to the cost accountancs. Cf Sections 3 and 4 of Chapter 743, Sw..u;es cf 1978, ac r.01e 9, 
supr4. 

We also noce the possible argument that Article XIIIB, section 6 itself is a "ccr;.:;'1uing 
appropriation ... However, as noted in County of Orangt v. Flo1m1,y, supra 42 Cal. App . .J..:! 908, 
913-914. although no particular language is necessary to create an appropriation, ther~ s..-ill m,m 
be a clear incenc co do so in "the subject legislation. The court there held cha~ the l.uiguag,: ,!1'-l!.t "the 
mue shall pay" in Revenue and Taxation Code section 2231 which is similar to the lan~ge of 
Anicle XIIIB, section 6, 4nd 11 Its prtdtrmor, did not express the requisite clear intent. 




